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$240; 7:30 p.m. July 21, Reba
McEntire, $45 to $240; 7:30 p.m.
July 28, Kelly Clarkson and The
Fray, $45 to $240; 8 p.m. Aug. 3,
John Fogerty, $45 to $225; 7:30
p.m. Aug. 11, Heart and Bachman &
Turner, $45 to $225; 8 p.m. Aug. 31,
Tony Bennett and Jackie Evancho,
$55 to $241; and 7:30 p.m. Sept. 8,
Jeff Foxworthy, $45 to $225.
Remember that Ironstone offers
general (lawn) seating all the way
up to platinum tickets that offer
reserved seating up close with full
meals before the shows, thus the
range of ticket prices.
If you can’t get the computer to
boot up and you’ve got to have tickets, call (800) 514-3849.
I’ve heard that Fogerty tickets

are selling well already, too; no
doubt folks have to hear him perform some of those great tunes
he’s written. I think the Clarkson
and Fray show will be a popular
music wonder and I bet Mr.
Foxworthy packs ’em in, provided
he selects a good opening act.
Hank Williams Jr. has always
been popular in the foothills and
Reba should bring lots of folks to
Murphys. Keep in mind that many
of the shows that don’t yet have
opening acts listed will be adding
them as contracts are signed.
My mind still goes back to San
Francisco and the Bennett and
Evancho show. I was watching
“America’s Got Talent” the night
that the then-10-year-old girl
stepped on stage and sang an opera
song by Puccini. It was a jaw-drop-

ping moment; one that the grumpy
Piers Morgan enthused was “one
of the most extraordinary performances that I’ve ever seen on
‘America’s Got Talent.’” (I called
him grumpy because that’s how
people viewed him on the show; I
always found him to be the voice
of reason and reality.)
I hope that Mr. Bennett gets to
wander about these foothills a bit
before he rushes to the amphitheater for his performance. I can
just see the faces of a few business owners glowing as they spot
him strolling through the door
with an entourage of black suits –
a cleaner, better behaved Secret
Service, if you will.
The concert series already means
bursts of activity in the foothills
when the shows come to town, but





with listeners from all over the
country already buying tickets for
this special event, this particular
show might really pack the foothills
with out-of-town visitors.
Some out-of-town automobiles
will be at Copperopolis Town
Square Saturday for the Lake
Tulloch Lions Club’s annual Hot
Copper Car Show. This beautiful

event is framed by the town square
and all of its businesses and there
will be music and food and beverages available. This event is a great
way to support the Lions in their
efforts to serve the community. Roll
on in for a good time.
Reach Mike Taylor at mtaylor@sierralodestar.com.






Back in my day, I had to run round
the blacktop to raise money for my
school. I know, I’m a bit too young
to be recalling the long days of yesteryear – I did just turn 24. And, OK,
I admit, perhaps “walk” better qualifies what I did than “run.” I always
did my best, but even today I’m not
much for athletics. My complaints
against a hard workout have nothing
on the upcoming 15th annual
Tuolumne County Relay for Life.
While I spent my elementary years
wishing away the jog-a-thons and
focusing on the carnival fun that
came with them, survivors of cancer
and supporters of cancer awareness
have gathered for 14 years to spend
24 hours walking for a cure for cancer. On Saturday and Sunday from 9
a.m. to 9 a.m., teams of 10 to 20
members each will split the long
stretch of time between themselves,
taking turns walking or running
around the Sonora High School
track. And, according to event
Chairwoman Jen Bick, at least one
person usually attempts to take on
the full 24 hours. Because cancer
never sleeps, each team is asked to
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have representatives on the
track at all times.
Bick became involved with
Relay for Life about 10 years
ago, when a friend asked her
and twin sister, Christina, to
walk in the middle of the night
for a team at the Calaveras
County Relay for Life.
“We walked every year
with their team until 2008, when
our dad was diagnosed and passed
away from pancreatic cancer at the
age of 51,” Bick said. “At that
point, our family decided to come
together and have our own Relay
team in honor of our dad. I continue to relay because I do not want
my children to know cancer the
way that I do.”
Bick said she doesn’t want her
children to lose their father to the
same disease that stole hers. A
cancer survivor, her husband
speaks for American Cancer
Society and Relay for Life.
“Our family comes from all over
the state for this event every year,”
Bick said. “We are here to prevent
others having to live the nightmare





that we experienced watching my
dad die, while at the same time celebrating his life and the impact he
had on us all.”
Relay for Life is a fundraiser for
the American Cancer Society. The
nationwide, community based
health organization dedicates
itself to eliminating cancer as a
major health problem by preventing cancer, saving lives and
diminishing suffering from cancer through research, education,
advocacy and service.
Bick described the Tuolumne
County Relay as a combination state
fair and family picnic, with music
and food on Saturday and hourly
activities and competitions for
Continued on next page
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teams and the general public. This
year’s theme is “International Relay
– One World, One Hope.” Each
team will represent a different country and everyone who attends can
play a Relay Passport game in
which participants visit team booths
to get their passports stamped. One
passport per person can enter a
drawing for the chance to win a sixperson hopper pass to the
Disneyland
and
California
Adventure theme parks.
Anyone can attend and enjoy the
festivities. Bick encouraged the
general public to take part in the
walk. The opening ceremony is
Saturday at 9 a.m., which celebrates
survivors and caregivers. The moving Luminaria Ceremony is at 8:30
p.m. Saturday. It honors those lost
to cancer. The event concludes with
the closing ceremony – in which
participants pledge to fight the disease – at 8:30 a.m. Sunday.
Those who haven’t signed up as
part of a team are still welcome to
walk a lap or two in support of the
cause. For more information, call
Bick at 559-2727 or visit relayforlife.org/tuolumnecountyca.
“We welcome everyone to come
down and have some fun, help put
cancer in the rearview mirror and
support your neighbors here in the
community who are trying to win
their battle with the disease,” Bick
said. “The community has continued to step up and step out to do
more for each other. It really is people looking out for their neighbors
in so many ways. People who are




WHEN: 


WHERE: 



COST: 
MORE INFO: 



affected by the money raised may
never have a chance to thank anyone who is out here on the track, yet
folks continue to break records and
show up in droves to contribute. We
generally have about 750 attend.
Everyone in our community seems
to be affected by cancer in one way
or another. It is important for
everyone to come together in the
fight against cancer.”
Send your Tuolumne County
events to Harmony Wheeler at
hwheeler@sierralodestar.com and
mtaylor@sierralodestar.com.
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